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Summer Planting = Warm-Weather Fun!
by Lili Singer, Director of Special Projects and Adult Education

ardeners take pleasure in planting all
year, and native plant gardeners are no
exception! Though traditional knowledge
dictates fall planting of natives, many species
welcome a summer move and will accept the
summer irrigation needed to get them started. For
gardeners who want to start or embellish a native
garden now, we challenge the view that summer is
a total downtime and offer a wealth of summer-planting
ideas—enough to keep you busy all season.
Experience counts! Seasoned gardeners know their
environments well and may have more success than
beginners with summer planting of California natives. But
don’t let that stop you, as all skilled gardeners began as
novices.
location , location , location

Success may also depend
on where you garden. In general, gardeners in mild coastal
climates will do better with summer planting than those in
hot inland zones.

Woodwardia fimbriata (Western chain fern).

Or try these desert jewels: Chilopsis linearis (desert willow);
Artemisia tridentata (Great Basin sagebrush); and Calliandra
californica (red fairy duster). And these riparian species:
Artemisia douglasiana (mugwort); Cornus sericea ssp.
sericea (red-twig dogwood); Juncus spp. (rush); Platanus
racemosa (western sycamore); Rosa californica (California
wild rose); and Sisyrinchium californicum (yellow-eyed grass).
All should fare well in your summer garden!

Chaparral and coastal sage scrub denizens—such as Salvia,
Penstemon and Artemisia—can also be planted, but very
careful attention to watering is crucial for success! Certain
natives—including Fremontodendron, Trichostema and most
(but not all) Arctostaphylos and Ceanothus—can be difficult
to establish in summer in inland gardens. It’s best to plant
them come fall—and fall is only a few months away!
Keep in mind that the plants
you buy in our nursery are “babies” that need regular
attention and loving care for one or more years in your
getting plants established

continues on p. 2

According to Assistant Sales Manager Marie Massa, summer
planting can be marginally risky or very risky. “For instance,”
she says, “it is much cooler in Hollywood, where I live, than
in Sun Valley. I recently planted in my parkway and, so far,
my Eriogonum latifolium hybrid is doing fine!” Proximity
to the Pacific is key, and coastal gardeners have the most
leeway.
“Gardening on the coast is a breeze year round,” Nursery
Manager Madena Asbell says. “And TPF offers a diverse
selection of plants that thrive in coastal locations.”
Most native plants are adapted to wet
winters and dry summers and fare best when transplanted
during the cool months. However, most native grasses and
most shade-lovers will tolerate warm-weather planting.
Desert and riparian (streamside) plants are also good
choices, as they are accustomed to summer moisture.
plant selection

Ready to plant? Consider these lovely grasses: Festuca spp.
(fescue); Muhlenbergia rigens (deer grass); and Aristida
purpurea (purple three-awn).
And these shade dwellers: Fragaria chiloensis (coast
strawberry); Salvia spathacea (hummingbird sage); and

Chilopsis linearis
(desert willow)

Summer Planting = Fun
continued from p. 1

garden. None (except succulents) are drought tolerant
at planting. Getting plants established involves frequent
soil checks, deep watering as needed, and a thick layer of
protective mulch.
Shading new transplants can really help them. A simple
lean-to on the western or southern side, kept in place for
the first couple of weeks after planting, will do the trick.
“Gardeners need to be more attentive to their
new plantings in summer than in fall or winter,” Madena
says. “’Attentive’ does not mean you should water every
time you check. It does mean you should check frequently
to see if they need water or not, and only water when the
top three to four inches of the root ball is dry.“
watering

“Initially,” she adds, “some plants may need to be watered
more frequently than others, even though they might have
similar water requirements once established—another
reason to check up on them regularly.” Soils dry out at
different rates, depending on their texture, the weather and
exposure to sun. Sandy soil dries more quickly than heavy
clay; south- and west-facing beds receive more sun than
east or west-facing ones.
If possible, water early in the morning, and avoid watering
on extremely hot days. Instead, water before and after an
expected heat wave.

Madena was taught and still believes that the first watering
is the most important. When plants are installed, the garden
should be watered thoroughly. Depending on your irrigation
equipment, this could mean a slow soak for many hours.
Remember: roots will follow available water, and deep
watering fosters extensive roots that can access water from
deep in the soil as needed throughout the dry season.
mulch , the multitasker

All native gardens need mulch
from the start and throughout the life of the landscape. A
3”– 4” layer of organic matter (bark, leaves and wood fibers)
or decorative rock or gravel will help retain soil moisture,
suppress weed growth, and keep the root zone cool
(averting the spread of disease).
What kills native plants in summer? Most often, a root or
crown rot caused by Phytophthora, a fungus-like pathogen
that lives underground waiting for the right conditions—
heat and moisture--to strike. You’re creating a perfect
environment for disease when you add water to warm soil.
So cultivate your green thumb: choose the right plants for
summer planting, water carefully, and mulch, mulch, mulch!
And if you do lose a few plants, don’t lose heart—you can
try again in the fall.
To learn more, pick up a copy of our new handout, Summer
Planting with California Natives, available in the bookstore
and the nursery sales booth. 

Extremes in soil moisture should be avoided, as either
constant wetness or drought stress can weaken plants
and predispose them to disease. “New gardeners often
don’t know their soil or the microclimates of their garden,
so a high level of attention is very useful for beginners.
Eventually, as you get to know your garden, you can be a bit
more laid back.”

The Poppy Print is the membership newsletter of the Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants, Inc., a nonprofit
organization. The Foundation’s mission is to promote and restore California landscapes and habitats, to propagate and make available California
native plants and wildflowers and to educate and acquire knowledge about California flora and natural history. The Foundation operates a nonprofit
nursery where native plants are grown and sold to the public year round. Wildflower and native plant seeds, horticultural and botanical books and
information are available at our Sun Valley headquarters and by mail.
Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants., Inc. | 10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352
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foundation news

Nature Education Center Moves Forward
by Snowdy Dodson, Secretary, Board of Directors
We are pleased to announce that the Los Angeles City
Planning Department has granted the zoning variances and
environmental clearance needed for
the Theodore Payne Foundation Nature
Education Center. This approval was crucial
for us to proceed with planning for the
facility improvements, and we are proud to
have received a “Categorical Exemption”
for designing a project with no significant
negative impacts.

Planning Department hearing in support of the project.

Our City Zoning Administrator was
impressed with the educational mission
of the Foundation, the quality of our
submitted documentation and the positive
support expressed by the community
for the project. More than 260 letters of
support and 1,000 petition signatures
were included with our zoning application.
The Zoning Administrator also granted
the Foundation an additional 20 years on
our variances, allowing us to operate as a
nursery and an educational facility.
These critical zoning approvals were
achieved through the dedicated and skilled
work of many TPF staff, volunteers and
supporters. Special thanks are extended to
all those who crafted the documentation
and finessed its submittal to the City: Ron
Maben, pro-bono planning consultant; Rick
Mayer of Troller Mayer Associates; Sharon
Mayer, pro-bono planning consultant;
TPF Board President Cassy Aoyagi; Board
Members Deborah Wittwer and Janica
Jones; and Executive Director Lynnette
Kampe. The Foundation is grateful to
Council District 2 (Paul Krekorian) for
support from the Councilman and his staff,
and to the TPF board, staff, volunteers and
community members who attended the

Cecilia Garcia
1955 – 2012

Plan of the new multipurpose building (top), and
elevation of the new classroom (bottom).

We look forward to completing
the improved educational facilities
at TPF. The new classroom and
multipurpose buildings will provide
a protected environment for our
K–12 and adult students. Currently
the K–12 classes are taught in the
open air at picnic tables, often under
less-than-optimal conditions. The
improved facilities will be ADAaccessible and “green” in design.
Gutters, rain gardens and permeable
paving will capture run-off. “Cool
roof” shingles, roof overhangs,
insulated walls and tempered glass
windows, ceiling fans and natural air
flow will keep room temperatures
comfortable in all seasons. We
expect to break ground in the
summer of 2013.
As we move forward with this
ambitious and worthy project, the
Foundation would like to thank those
who have already donated funds to
augment our grant from the State
of California. In particular, we would
like to recognize the Steinmetz
Foundation and Stephen and
Kay Onderdonk for their support.
Sincere thanks also to all of the other
generous members who have sent
additional gifts for a grand total of
over $37,000. We’re well on our way
to our goal of raising $200,000. The
Foundation welcomes all of your
contributions, large and small—all of
which will help make our new Nature
Education Center a reality. 

in memoriam

Chumash medicine woman and teacher Cecilia Garcia passed away at her home in Ensenada, Mexico, on May 15, 2012.
For many years, Cecilia (and her associate Jim Adams) held workshops at the Foundation, sharing her vast knowledge of
Chumash culture and the healing properties of native plants with students and staff.
We will miss Cecilia’s passion, songs and wonderful laugh. Her spirit and wisdom will endure. 
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summer events and classes

July 1
to Oct 20

Our Education Center is both cozy and air-conditioned—a cool place to visit on hot summer days.
Join us for inspiration, education and just plain fun!
To register for classes, call (818) 768-1802. Visit our website, theodorepayne.org, for complete information on
classes and instructors, and details on our three-part California Native Plant Garden Design course. Cancellation
policy: No refunds for cancellations made within seven days of the class date.
Field trips for K–12 and in-classroom visits for 3rd and 4th
grade students are available. Contact Lisa Novick,
lisa@theodorepayne.org.

august
Look Ma, No Lawn! with Lili Singer
Saturday, August 4, 10:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
$30 members, $40 non-members
Are you ready to lose the lawn? We’ll explain how to take it out
and offer alternatives for the space—specifically low-care native
plants that need no fertilizer and use a fraction of the water
required for turf. For instructor bio, see July 21.
new ! California Native Plants: Gardening with the Senses
with Bart O’Brien
Saturday, August 11, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$30 members, $40 non-members
California native plants are ideally suited to enhancing all
five senses–touch, smell, taste, hearing and sight—in home
gardens. This inspiring program offers Bart’s favorite species
and cultivars for local landscapes. Bart is director of special
projects at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden in Claremont,
an internationally recognized expert on plants of California
and Baja, and co-author of three invaluable books: California
Native Plants for the Garden, Care & Maintenance of Southern
California Native Plant Gardens and Re-imagining the California
Lawn (all available in the TPF bookstore).
new !

Seeds, Please: Collecting, Processing and Storing
Native Plant Seed from Home Gardens with Genevieve
Arnold
Saturday, August 18, 8:30–10:30 a.m.
$20 members, $25 non-members
Native seed ain’t just for the birds! This class will guide you
through the fun and easy experience of gathering, cleaning
and saving seed from your own native plant garden. Examples
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of fruit, seed and seed-processing tools will be shown, and
you’ll leave with seed to start at home. Genevieve is TPF’s seed
program manager and has worked with California native seeds
for more than a decade. She enjoys the beauty of the native
garden in all its phases, including the magical stage of fruit and
seed development.
Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, August 18, 11:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
For details, see July 21.

Get insider tips on
gardening for all
five senses from
Bart O‘Brien, coauthor of California
Native Plants for the
Garden, in a talk on
August 11. Here, the
richly scented Salvia
‘Pozo Blue.‘

september
Native Plant Garden Maintenance with Antonio Sanchez
Saturday, September 1, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$35 members, $45 non-members
Subjects covered include watering, fertilizing (or not), pruning,
grooming, mulching and other aspects of garden maintenance.
You’ll also discover how native plants respond to pruning cuts
(good and bad), what we trigger with our gardening activities,
and how to develop good maintenance goals. Antonio is an
educator and advocate for native plants, co-founder of the late
Nopalito Native Plant Nursery in Ventura and a former TPF staff
member.
Twelve Months of Color with Lili Singer
Saturday, September 1, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Your native plant garden can be a seasonal showcase of flowers,
seed, fruit and foliage. This program showcases trees, shrubs,

Photo © Ken Gilliland

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, July 21, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
The basics on gardening with California flora: the definition
of “native plant,” why natives are valuable, about plant
communities, plus planting techniques, establishment,
irrigation, pruning and ongoing maintenance. Recommended
for beginners; required prerequisite to our three-part California
Native Plant Garden Design course. Lili is TPF’s director of
special projects and adult education, a Los Angeles native, and
an award-winning horticulturist and garden writer.

only

MORE ONLINE

The TPF Speakers Bureau offers presentations for community groups and garden clubs. Contact Lili Singer,
lili@theodorepayne.org.

j u ly

thu fri sat

vines, perennials and grasses that will ensure year-round color
and includes a short walk on TPF grounds. For instructor bio,
see July 21.
Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, September 15, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
For details, see July 21.
new ! Where the Chaparral Meets the Desert with Sula
Vanderplank
Saturday, September 15, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $25 non-members
The California Floristic Province doesn’t JUST belong
to California! This beautifully illustrated talk focuses on
Mediterranean-climate plants in NW Baja California and
highlights changes in vegetation that can be seen as you move
south. Sula is a botanist currently working on her PhD at UC
Riverside (ezcurralab.ucr.edu/svanderplank/svanderplank
.html) and Science Advisor for Terra Peninsular, a conservation
organization in Baja California. She is passionate about field
work, her studies and the flora and fauna of NW Baja.

tpf on the road
Growing Natives Symposium
Natives Incorporated
A one-day event co-sponsored by the Pacific Horticulture
Foundation & Southern California Horticultural Society
Saturday, September 22

At the historic Rancho Los Alamitos, Long Beach
Information and registration: socalhort.org
Learn how to incorporate native plants into an existing
drought-tolerant landscape. Enjoy lectures by TPF’s Lili
Singer and other native plant experts. Enjoy lectures by
TPF’s Lili Singer and other native plant experts. Purchase
Theodore Payne plants, t-shirts and books. See you there!
Artist’s Book Workshop (for Adults) with Laura Stickney
Saturday, September 29, 10:00 a.m.–noon
$20 members, $25 non-members (includes materials fee)
Make your own accordion-folded book with decorative covers!
Create carved stamps to print the interior pages! An easy and
fun project—no art experience necessary. Laura is a visual artist
and poet—and TPF’s 2012 Artist in Residence. For 25 years, she
taught and coordinated art classes at the Junior Arts Center in
Barnsdall Art Park and continues to teach etching and parent/
child art workshops in her community. Limit: 12 participants.
Gardening with California Native Bulbs with John Wickham
Saturday, September 29, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $25 non-members
The California flora is rich with flowering bulbs—beautiful
plants that enhance the native garden. Learn which are best for
shade or sun, dry spots or moist places, in the ground and in
containers. The best time to plant native bulbs? Early autumn—
and we’ll have a great selection for sale in the TPF bookstore
and in our e-store! John is past president of the Theodore
Payne Foundation, a passionate native plant gardener and
curator of the Foundation’s bulb collection.

october
First Thursday Bird Walk with Ken Gilliland
Thursday, October 4, 8:00–10:00 a.m.
Free—reservations requested
Ken’s popular Thursday Bird Walk returns after a summer break!
Join a passionate local birder for an easy morning ramble on
the Foundation’s scenic canyon land, where more than 50
different species of birds have been seen. Bring your own
binoculars, hat and water. Ken is an accomplished birdwatcher
and avian artist (empken.com) and former TPF webmaster. This
class repeats on the first Thursday of each month through June.
First Saturday: Volunteer Day at TPF
Saturday, October 6, 9:00 a.m.–noon
Reservations requested; send to volunteer@theodorepayne.org
Back from summer hiatus! Join the Theodore Payne Foundation
family of volunteers to improve and care for our gardens. We
will clear, clean, plant, mulch, prune and do other tasks to
spruce up the grounds and show how beautiful native plant
gardens can be. Bring hat, gloves, knee pads and other tools
for personal use. TPF will provide shovels, trowels, rakes,
loppers, hoes, pruners and refreshments.
Growing Spring Wildflowers from Seed with Genevieve
Arnold
Saturday, October 6, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $25 non-members
Late fall is the prime time for sowing annual native wildflower
seed—colorful spring-flowering beauties that perform well in
a variety of garden spaces, from open areas to borders and
containers. Join TPF’s own Seed Room Manager for an overview
of beloved annuals and tips on soil preparation and sowing
techniques. For instructor bio, see August 18.

mark your calendars !

native plant sale &
fall fest val
Our biggest sale of the year offering the best and most
interesting selection of California natives in the region—
save on plants and seed!
Member Days Friday & Saturday, October 12 & 13,
8:30 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.
• 15% off plants; memberships available at the door
Discounts to All Friday & Saturday, October 19 & 20,
8:30 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.
• Members 15% off plants, non-members 10%
• Plus 10% discount on seed on all days
• Expert advice from TPF staff and volunteers
• Vendors and more!

october 12, 13, 19 & 20
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summer garden care

What to Do in the Garden Now
Summer arrives, offering relative quiet in the garden with
more time to relax and enjoy the beauty of your native plant
landscape. Of course, there’s always weeding and judicious
watering. Read on.

Though fall is the traditional season for planting
natives, you can be successful with summer planting, too!
Basic guidelines include: right plant, right place; check soil
regularly; water deeply; and mulch, mulch, mulch! For more
information on warm-weather planting, as well as which natives
to transplant now (and why), see our cover story, page 1.
plant

Start warm-season grasses, including Aristida, Agrostis,
Bouteloua and Sporobolus. All germinate and grow when air
temperatures are over 80°F. Or try our Warm Season Grass
Mix. Achillea millefolium (common yarrow) and Eschscholzia
californica (California poppy) can also be sown now.
sow

Seed and helpful advice are both available in the TPF
store; seed can also be purchased through our e-store at
theodorepayne.org.
Conquer annual weeds (e.g. spurge, crabgrass) with
a hoe as they germinate and before they flower and set seed.
Deep digging is needed for deep-rooted perennials (such as
dandelion, cheeseweed and filaree). Summer is a great time to
weed and clear areas where wildflower seed will be sown in the
fall.
weed

Inland gardeners can solarize their soil by clearing
and leveling an area, watering it deeply and covering it tightly
with clear plastic for 4 to 6 weeks. This non-chemical means of
pest management uses the sun’s rays to control weeds, plant
pathogens and other soil-borne pests. (Note: the process is
less effective in cool coastal regions.) To learn more, see ipm.
ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74145.html—or take Look
Ma, No Lawn!, Saturday, August 4 (see Classes and Events,
page 4).
solarize

Check soil moisture regularly and water only when the
top few inches are dry.
water

New transplants require extra attention and regular irrigation for
one or more years, until they’re established. Always check the
original root ball and surrounding native soil (the original root
ball may dry out first). To encourage and support deep roots,
always water deeply—never a little bit.
Water container plants as needed until water drains from the
holes (and empty excess water from saucers, if used). A top
dressing of decorative rocks, now available in TPF’s Potting
Station, helps conserve moisture and looks pretty, too.
During heat spells, to keep containerized roots cool and slow
evaporation, cluster pots together or double-pot them, slipping
smaller pots into larger ones for insulation.
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For compactness, lower sages by one third to one half;
do not cut into old wood. (No hurry! Birds love mature sage
seed.) In late summer, trim cool-season grasses to a few inches
above the crown. They will resprout rapidly in autumn.
prune

Remove deadwood, as needed. If truly necessary, prune
evergreen shrubs and trees (inc. Quercus agrifolia) now, during
their summer dormancy. (Prune winter-deciduous plants,
including deciduous oaks, in winter, when they are dormant.)
Cut spent California poppy plants back to stubs and give them
a good soak. They will produce new growth and, perhaps,
another round of flowers!
Mulches are crucial
to native plant health, as
they keep roots cool during
the summer. Mulches also
conserve moisture and
lower your water bill! You‘ll
need a 3-to-4-inch layer
of leaves, bark and wood
fibers (especially materials
from your garden) or rock or
gravel. To prevent disease,
keep all mulches a few inches
away from stems, crowns and
trunks.

Photo © Ken Gilliland

Give them space! Mature heights and widths indicated on our
labels and signage are accurate to conservative. In Southern
California, many plants grow larger than they do in other areas.
Space transplants according to mature sizes and cover bare soil
between the plants with mulch.

Remember: most native bulbs (particularly Calochortus) want no
water at all during summer and early autumn.

mulch

Cut spent poppies down to stubs to
encourage another flush of blooms.

Collect home-grown native plant seed when
brown and dry. Store your bounty in paper bags in a cool
dry location until fall-planting time—or donate some or all of
your seed to the Foundation. Seed collection and donation
guidelines, as well as a special form, are available online at
theodorepayne.org/seeds/seedcollection.html. To learn more,
attend Seeds, Please: Collecting, Processing and Storing Native
Plant Seed from Home Gardens, Saturday, August 18 (see
Events and Classes, page 4).
harvest seed

Native plants are prone to disease when
irrigation water contacts their stems, trunks and crowns. Direct
sprinklers away from plants; if using drip equipment, move
emitters out from the bases of plants as they grow larger.
pest management

Once or twice over the summer—on a day when plants are
being watered—hose off foliage to dislodge dust, smog, thrips
and spider mites.
Find a shady spot and think about fall: less or no lawn,
more sages and buckwheats, a manzanita or two… Visit the
Foundation—it’s cool in the Bookstore and Education Center!
Learn from great teachers (see Events and Classes, page 4). Use
our fabulous library, purchase a book for your own, and check
out our TPF T-shirts, hats and totes! And, as always, dogs are
welcome! 
plan

in the art gallery

Jane Pinheiro: Rare Block Prints in the TPF Collection
July 21–September 31, 2012

by Pamela Burgess, Theodore Payne Arts Council
Earlier this year, the Theodore Payne Arts Council discovered in
the Foundation archives, tucked away in a manila folder, a small
but rich assortment of block prints by the historical native plant
painter Jane Pinheiro. Known as “The Poppy Lady,” Pinheiro
was well known for her artwork depicting the native flora of the
Antelope Valley. Less known are her linoleum block prints.
This unique exhibition of Pinheiro block prints includes an
interesting Joshua tree series produced in the 1960s that offers
a glimpse of the artist‘s work process: several prints of the
same block in various colors on different papers. Also included
are block print experiments in abstraction (dates unknown).
For an artist whose sizeable body of work is almost completely
botanical in nature, her forays into abstraction are not only a
surprise but curious. We wish the artist were here to enlighten
us regarding her inspiration and thoughts.
Born in Colorado on September 29, 1907, Jane Pinheiro
moved to Southern California in the early 1940s and settled in
the Antelope Valley where she was instrumental in establishing
the California Poppy Reserve. Her love of the area inspired her
to record hundreds of desert wild flowers in the valley. At her
studio on Quartz Hill in Lancaster, her pen-and-ink sketches
were meticulously transformed into watercolors. She passed
away in Lancaster on October 14, 1978.
This is a rare opportunity to see Jane Pinheiro‘s recently
discovered and bold graphic prints. For comparison, the
exhibition will include examples of her delicate watercolor
paintings of California native plants. 

Discovering Joshua #10, 14/25 Block Print (Linoleum),12 x 9 inches.
Signed and dated Jane S. Pinheiro 1-9-65

The Theodore Payne Arts Council welcomes a new member,
Kristina Newhouse. The Arts Council is a volunteer group.
Membership is open to anyone interested in art and nature.
For more information, contact Pamela Burgess, pamela@
pamelaburgess.com.

TPF 2012 Artist-in-Residence: Laura Stickney
Laura Stickney, a graduate of USC with a major in printmaking,
is a multi-talented artist as well as a prolific one. The title of
her residency project says it all: “Laura Stickney: Aspects of
Theodore Payne Foundation in Line and Color—A selection of
oil paintings, watercolors, etchings, poems and artist's books
inspired by the Theodore Payne environment.“
During her residency, Laura will produce a new body of
work relating to the TPF site and activities. She believes the
Foundation‘s gardens and nursery can provide inspiration in
many different ways. Strolling around the grounds, she observes
the potting station, nursery carts and tools workers use. She’s
interested in “the place where plants and the evidence of the
caretakers of the plants interface.”
As our 2012 Artist-in-Residence Laura has already produced
eight watercolors. "There's so much light and so much delicate
color at TPF." And she likes the Seed Room. One of her earliest
“artist's books” was based on seed packets. "Artist's books
are not typical printed books," she explains. "They're more
intimate, more sculptural, like accordion books."

teaching art workshops for both adults and children—including
an Artist’s Book Workshop (for adults), Saturday, September 29,
10:00 a.m.– noon. (See Events and Classes, page 4).
What does Laura love about TPF so far? “Everyone is so
welcoming and friendly, and I really appreciate that. There's
a reflection of people doing things carefully here, which I
like. I moved to California in 1960 and have always loved
the landscape and feeling of it. I feel fortunate to have this
opportunity to work with the California native landscape at the
Theodore Payne Foundation.”
Please welcome this unique and very talented artist to TPF.
We’re excited to see her TPF-inspired art. A one-person show
of Laura‘s work will be featured in the Theodore Payne Art
Gallery this fall.
(Note: Due to a lack of winter rain and meager 2012 wildflower
bloom, Mary-Austin Klein‘s term as Artist-in-Residence has
been moved to 2013. Her work will document next spring’s
wildflower vistas and landscapes.) 

Laura has taught art to all ages for 25 years at the well-known
Barnsdall Art Park in Hollywood. During her year at TPF, Laura is
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nursery news

Growing On and Locally Grown
by Tim Becker, Production Manager

Photo by Madena Asbell

Although their names “Terraces Nine and Ten” do not conjure
much in the way of horticultural inspiration, the utility and
benefit of these new growing structures to the TPF mission
cannot be overstated. Officially completed in February of
this year, their life cycle began a few years ago when the

Foundation was awarded a grant from the Stanley Smith
Horticultural Trust. The terraces’ situation (a steep northeastfacing slope) and shape (a half moon abutted by a curvaceous
rectangle) made them difficult and time-consuming to
design and build. Still, we used the time wisely, planning and
itemizing tasks and supplies for growing more and different
native plants for sale.
The two terraces, better known as “Las Nuevas” to the
production crew, total around 2,500 square feet and are home
to approximately 5,000 one-gallon pots. They hold a range of
plants—around 80 species and cultivars in all—from Lupinus
sericatus to Leptosyne (Coreopsis) gigantea and more than
twenty Iris cultivars.

TPF’s propagation team in front of recently completed Terrace 10.
Left to right, Production Foreman Francisco Rosales, Production
Manager Tim Becker, Elmer Luna and Antonio Velasquez.

And this diversity and availability is really what it is all about.
Every year, on average, TPF produces some 55,000 plants
intended for sale on roughly three-quarters of an acre (for
perspective, the TPF property totals 22 acres). However, this
is still not enough production to meet the demand of our
customers. Breaking new ground will always be on the minds
of TPF nursery staff, as we want to meet that demand and be
able to say that 100% of the plants we sell are grown right here
in Sun Valley. “Locally sold, locally grown.” It’s an adage that
I picked up while farming in Santa Cruz, CA, and one that will
stick with me wherever I may grow. 

in the bookstore
Many new books to choose from, plus TPF “NATIVE” t-shirts for adults and children
(modeled here by Yoshi Aoyagi), locally harvested honey, California poppy socks and
more! Our air-conditioned bookstore is the perfect spot for summer shopping, and all of
your purchases benefit the Foundation.
resources for native plant gardeners

The Jepson Manual: Vascular Plants of California, Second
Edition, Thoroughly Revised and Expanded, Bruce G. Baldwin,
editor et al., UC Press, 2012. The updated and most important
botanical reference on California flora.
California Native Gardening: A Month-by-Month Guide,
Helen Popper, UC Press, 2012. This detailed new reference
includes design ideas and colorful photos.
picture books for little desert rats

Desert Song, Tony Johnson and Ed Young, Sierra Club, 2010.
Explore the mysterious world of the desert night. Evocative
illustrations.
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Desert Trip, Barbara
A. Steiner and Ronald
Himler, Sierra Club, 1996.
Words and watercolors
capture the magic of a motherand-daughter adventure.
more good reading

The Art of Botanical Drawing: An Introductory Guide,
Agathe Ravet-Haevermans, Timber Press, 2009. A beautiful
guide for beginning artists and illustrators.
Theodore Payne in His Own Words: A Voice for California
Native Plants, Many Moons Press and the Theodore Payne
Foundation, 2004. Essays by Mr. Payne himself—a delightful
read and great gift item! 

animal report

Bobcat, Lynx rufus ssp. californicus
by Lili Singer, Director of Special Projects and Adult Education

Bobcats are members of the Felidae (wildcat family). They occur
throughout North America in wide-ranging habitats from desert
to wetland to rocky mountain range. An adult bobcat is about
twice the size of a house cat, measuring up to 32 inches in
length. In California, bobcats weigh in at 12–25 lbs. with males
generally 4 –7 lbs. larger than females. Average life span is eight
to twelve years. A bobcat’s soft, thick, dappled or mottled,
brown and tan coat provides excellent camouflage and features
tufts on the ear tips, a white belly with dark markings and a
stubby black-tipped tail. Our California subspecies is noted for
its dark gray-brown color.
These shy wildcats are largely solitary territorial creatures with
excellent sight and hearing and a good sense of smell. Longlegged, muscular and agile, they climb and swim well. Though
mainly nocturnal or crepuscular (active at twilight), they will
hunt during the day in winter. Bobcats are strict carnivores,
feeding on rabbits, rodents, birds, fish, insects, reptiles and the
occasional large mammal.
Adults may breed from late winter into summer. Females bear
one to six (usually two to four) kittens. Though bobcats are
monogamous, males are absent after conception and mothers
raise their young alone.
Though considered stable, bobcat populations are threatened
by urban and agricultural sprawl, as well as human activity.
In the 1990s, many bobcats in the Santa Monica Mountains
died from mange infections, and all of these individuals
tested positive for exposure to anticoagulants contained in rat
poisons—which, at low levels, do not kill the wildcats but do
predispose them to disease. To prevent secondary poisoning of

Bobcat photo by Gerald and Buff Corsi © 2011 California Academy
of Sciences. Bobcat track photo: Madena Asbell

Though situated just 16 miles from the steps of Los Angeles
City Hall, our canyon land in Sun Valley is home to a wondrous
array of undomesticated animals—including the elusive and
beautiful bobcat. Most recently, one was seen strolling through
the Education Center garden. Its footprint was captured in the
photo at right.

Bobcat (right); track
seen at the Theodore
Payne Foundation,
actual size 1 ¾” diam.
(above)

bobcats and other wildlife, alternative forms of rodent control
are suggested.
At TPF, we treasure the presence of bobcats, appreciate their
beauty and adaptability, and value their assistance with rodent
management! 
to learn more

“Bobcats Living on the Edge,” Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area, http://www.nps.gov/samo/
naturescience/Bobcats.htm
Bobcat, Master of Survival, Kevin Hansen, Oxford University
Press, 2006
Wild Cats of the World, Melvin E. Sunquist and Fiona Sunquist,
University of Chicago Press, 2002, pp. 185–197

by Genevieve Arnold, Seed Program Manager
Thank you to the following seed donors:
Steve Bryant: Asclepias subulata, Delphinium cardinale, Sphaeralcea
ambigua | Kathy Glascock: Clarkia unguiculata | Joe Grant: Clarkia
elegans | Roger and Markus Klemm: Chaenactis artemisiifolia, Clarkia
unguiculata, Eschscholzia californica, Heuchera maxima, Phacelia tanacetifolia,
Lupinus succulentus, Potentilla glandulosa, Sisyrinchium bellum, Thalictrum fendleri
var. polycarpum | Clare Marter Kenyon: Salvia leucophylla | Ariana Nolan:
Artemisia tridentata | Ojai Conservancy: Clematis sp., Hazardia squarrosa
Kathy Sturdevant: Claytonia perfoliata
Special thanks to Joseph Meier, whose generous donation to the seed program will
help us purchase rare and unusual seed.

seed
room
CHAFF

Many thanks to those who donated jars for seed storage: Kathy Glascock,
Susan Steadman, Kathy Sturdevant 
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celebrating our

volunteers

Talent, Energy, Enthusiasm
by Margaret Oakley, Volunteer Coordinator

Spring was chock-full of events and TPF seemed to be everywhere at once, all made possible by the commitment and dedication
of our incredible volunteers. From the 9th Annual Theodore Payne Garden Tour to plant sales and Earth Day festivals to the last
few native garden projects, our outstanding volunteers showed up time and again, generously sharing their talent, energy and
enthusiasm on behalf of the Foundation and our natural heritage. Thank you all for your tremendous contributions!
Become a TPF volunteer—your skills and talents are always appreciated! Contact Margaret Oakley at volunteer@theodorepayne.
org. 
Ulysses Aban,
Ida Akamine, Lanita Algeyer, Bill Algeyer, Sylvia Altamirano,
Kathleen Barris , Judy Bass, Laurice Becker, Sima Bernstein,
Justine Block, David Bower, Mary Brooks, Darlene Burtsfield,
Gail Butensky, Bill and Elaine Butler, Mardi Caruso, Nancy
Cipes, Julie Cole, Connie Day, Mary Decker, Snowdy Dodson,
Ellen Dougher, Marcy Drexler, Peggy Dunn, Dee Farnsworth,
Daniel Fink, Vivien Fortunaso, George Garcia, Joe Grant,
Kathleen Grantham, Darren Hall, Loretta Heiser, Jake Hempe,
Steve Hunt, Jeff Jamison, Janica Jones, Jennifer Kramer, Keith
Malone, John Marquis, Marie Massa, Sandy Masuo, Deborah
and Dan Mayham, Ron Maben, Iain McConnell, Elizabeth Miles,
Scott Munroe, Glenn Newton, Tricia O'Connell, Kathleen Orth,
Ben Oswald, Chuck Petithomme, Joe Prichard, Pyre, Greg
Rubin, Kelli Rudnick, Susan Ryan, Liz Schiller, Van Swearingen,
Debbie Taylor, Theresa Treuenfels, Mark Uhlmann, Ruth Vogel,
Pat Walsh, Deborah Wittwer, Mitzi Zack Walters (Special thanks
to Chris Elwell and Kory Odell for hosting the post-tour party!)
9 th annual theodore payne garden tour

altbuild expo , santa monica

Sylvia and Donald Anderle,
Laurice Becker, Lisa Ceazan, Julie Cole, Peggy Dunn, Mark

Edelstein, Kieanna Jolaie, Andrea Miranda, Liz Schiller
california garden clubs wildflower symposium ,
antelope valley

Sima Bernstein

cnps / tpf native plant symposium , encino

Laurice Becker,
Sima Bernstein, Richard Carlos, Mark Edelstein, Jenny Garcia,
Kathleen Orth, Van Swearingen
facebook

Keith Malone, Peggy Dunn

field trips at tpf

Peggy Dunn, Joan M. Harrison

Sylvia and Donald Anderle, Gabby
Arredondo, Melanie Capetillo, Melissa Castellano, Wynesta
Dale, Julie Deamer, Mary Decker, Dee Farnsworth, Joe Grant,
Kathleen Grantham, Robert Grzesiak, Jose Henriquez, Jeff
Jamison, Janica Jones, Ken Matley, Elizabeth Miles, Tricia
O’Connell, Louise Olsen, Sandra Ruano, Olivia Paravecchio,
Chuck Petithomme, Pyre, Anita Sheridan, John Paul Toralba,
Mark Uhlmann, Ava Wang, Wendy Weihs
continues on p. 11
first saturday

volunteer profile

by Margaret Oakley, Volunteer Coordinator
Three years ago, Margaret Dunn—or Peggy, as we call her
at TPF—moved into her first house with a yard. Though the
landlord was amenable to her fixing up the landscape, the
Hollywood Hills site posed unique challenges, including a
veritable debris pile created years before by a dump truck
accident. An Oklahoma native and Stanford graduate with a
major in English, Peggy delved into the landscape history of
neighborhoods surrounding her Hollywood home. She also
came to the Theodore Payne Foundation to take classes and
learn strategies for redesigning her newly acquired garden
with California natives. She enjoys the intuitive aspects of
landscaping with natives and spends a lot of time just staring at
her yard, allowing inspiration to percolate.
Her garden now includes: a Ceanothus collection (“for
continues on p. 11
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Photo by Lili Singer

Peggy Dunn

celebrating our

Photo by Philip Otto

grow : a garden festival , l . a . arboretum , arcadia

volunteers

Laurice Becker, Sima Bernstein, Richard Carlos, Mardi Caruso,
Paula Delfosse, Margaret Dunn, Sandy Masuo, Andrea Miranda,
Isabelle Miranda, Regina Miranda, Kathleen Orth, Kelli Rudnick,
Van Swearingen
hollywood farmers ’ market

Richard Carlos, Mardi Caruso,
Carlos Flores, Jenny Garcia, Iain McConnell, Joya Salas, Mitzi
Zack Walters
jpl earth day

Sima Bernstein

l . a . cactus & succulent society drought - tolerant plant
festival , encino

Laurice Becker, Sima Bernstein, Mark
Edelstein, Carlos Flores, Tricia O’Connell, Kathleen Orth
living lightly symposium , l . a . arboretum

Richard Carlos,

Joya Salas
Sylvia and Donald Anderle,
Peggy Dunn, Raul Flores, Olivia Spencer, Kristen Smith
macarthur park native garden

monterey park earth day
nursery / sales yard

Keith Malone

Joe Grant, Ken Matley

Sima Bernstein, Richard Carlos, Florencia Castelanelli,
Kathleen Linowski
office

pasadena earth & arts festival

Brenda and Marina Maloo

Laurice Becker, Sima Bernstein, Gail Butensky,
Orchid Black, Mary Brooks, Melanie Capetillo, Richard Carlos,
Mary Decker, Snowdy Dodson, Dee Farnsworth, Lynn Goforth,
Joe Grant, Kathleen Grantham, Nick Hahn, Joan M. Harrison,
Steve Hunt, Kathleen Linowski, Sandy Masuo, Ken Matley, Jeff
Jamison, Liz Johnson, Janica Jones, Jerry Schneider, Geoff
Sykes, Debbie Taylor, Mark Uhlmann, Deborah Wittwer
poppy day

architectural shape”); shady groundcovers (coast and wood
strawberries and creeping snowberry); an undulating mass of
monkeyflowers around a birdbath; sun-loving sages, Atriplex,
Sphaeralcea, Abutilon and California buckwheat—and many,
many plants in black nursery pots, waiting to be planted!
A TPF member since 2009, Peggy began volunteering in
September 2011, in order to boost her native plant knowledge
and as part of her healing process, as she overcomes
challenging health issues. She tackles a variety of volunteer
projects as a way to, little by little, increase her physical
stamina. Peggy’s impressive list of volunteer undertakings
includes seed program and First Saturday projects, on-theroad plant sales, Facebook page administration, and activities
with K–12 students on field trips to TPF and in school and
community garden plantings. Peggy has a special affinity
for working with children at the Foundation. “Kids have an
opportunity to learn in a setting where they are not being

Volunteer Richard Carlos (left) and Production Manager Tim Becker
(right) prepare plants for our Poppy Day Plant Sale.
propagation

Mary Brooks, Roxanne Correa, Nancy Edwards,

Andrew Peck
the river school native garden

Richard Carlos, Peggy

Dunn
Sima Bernstein, Florencia Castelanelli, Peggy
Dunn, Marcus Klemm, Roger Klemm, Ken Matley, Gloria Plaza
seed room

Pamela Burgess, Joan M.
Harrison, Kristina Newhouse, Michael Lewis Miller, Ellen Steel,
John Wickham
theodore payne arts council

graded,” Peggy says. “They can express their opinions
spontaneously and enjoy making the connections about how
native plants are a critical part of the web of life.”
Not surprisingly, Peggy was nominated to be a Blazing Star
in February and joined the order of TPF’s most dedicated
and outstanding volunteers. All TPF staff members are
tremendously grateful to know and work with Peggy, whose
energy and kindness enrich the Foundation’s atmosphere. We
are all rooting for her on her journey to optimal health and
wellness! 
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lants

Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.
july

august

Artemisia ludoviciana—Silver Wormwood (Asteraceae)

Silver foliage lights up the garden—especially at night! This 1’–2’ high evergreen
perennial travels by rhizomes and can spread vigorously. Its fragrant, gray-to-white foliage
is coated with fine down-like hair and contrasts beautifully with dark-leafed shrubs,
such as Ceanothus. Knobby yellow-green summer/fall flowers. Occurs naturally in many
southwestern regions. Full sun and fast drainage preferred; occasional to moderate
irrigation; hardy to 15°F. Attracts birds and butterflies; provides erosion control.
september

Photo © Ken Gilliland

Clematis ligusticifolia—Virgin’s Bower or Yerba de Chiva (Ranunculaceae)

This native vine sports pale green foliage and big clusters of pretty white summer flowers
and feathery seed heads à la Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears a Who. Stems climb quickly to 15’–20’
across a fence or up a tree. Grows naturally along streams and in wet places. Prefers regular
moisture and partial shade; accepts most soils; hardy to 15°F; winter deciduous. Attracts
birds and butterflies.

Rosa woodsii ssp. ultramontana—Interior Rose (Rosaceae)

This big (5’–9’ high), prickly, fast-growing and thicket-forming shrub bears very fragrant
pink roses in spring and summer. Shiny red-orange rose hips attract birds and make great
tea. Native to many western forests, including in the Eastern Sierra Nevada and the San
Gabriel and San Bernardino mountains. Full sun near the coast; part shade inland; needs
regular water; accepts all soils; cold hardy. Nice fall color; winter deciduous. Good choice
for high elevations; excellent slope holder, barrier plant and wildlife habitat.
Please note: We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may
need to limit quantities. Please check our website for more information on the plants listed here.
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